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IN T~E CITY OF ~EW YORK.
OOfa'l!MBlA. COLL~GE JN THE CITY 01 ~\\IT .YORK at the presen_t, time comiltf
ijCHOOL "QJ!' ARTS, the origina.f college, foun4 • jn 11~; hf 'sundry professi~-.1 sc~~o~, to
SCHOOL oF'-~~JV'• the SCHOOL OF MINES, ~d the ~OLLEGE or PH¥'8!ClA.q AND
ONS, ~mission ' all ot wbich, as candidates
,.~f.ees,onal degrees, is open tQ all studenil,
or not they are
llege-bred men. and of the
lYERBITY FACULT1li1S OF LAW, MID
.M~s· (Mathemati and Natural Scieq~e), POLITICAL SCIENCE, and PHILOSOPHY, which
all courses leading t the uni~el'Sity degre~ of M~TER OF ARTS and DOCTOR OF PHILO~
The point of ntact betwe~n the ' college q\£,'itli~ ti~l\t~l'Sity is the 'senior y~r in the School M
during whlch year students :fu, ,pie· 8 ~.l of Ari). puril~ th~lr s.tudies, with the consent of the
of 4,1J,t${ under one
more of the 1:Jiijve_niitr Fadltlties.
.
.,
The various schools 11re under the· ~harge (,( t~~ir own ~ii.cqlties, and for the better con~
stJ;iqtly univeI11ity 'wor~, 88 w~1 as of tp.e whole indtltbtion, a ·University Council has been estab1isb.4tfl

f

rcr

or

I. The School of Arts.
The School of Art,s, or -the college proper1 Ii a
currirulum of four years• duration leading to he
deg~ee of llachel.9,r of' Arts. Ct.n<lidates f~ adllllssion to the , Bcb,ool of' ~rts must be at le$t fift~n
years of age and pass an ~xaminatlQn on prescribed
subjects, 'tb~ particuiars concernil)g which may be
found in the annual, Circular of lnform.aiton.

II. The University Faculties.
't he University Faculties of Law, Medicine Ml•
nes '(Mathematics ~µ4 ~atural Scie~ce), Poi°il.i1ml
Science, and Pb.ilo!mphy, taken together cor1stitut
the Univetsity. Th~e University Faculties aff$f
advanced courses of '.study and investigation, res- 1
peetively, ln (~) P~vat or Municipal Law, (b) M~~
them11tice and Na,tural Science, (c} History, Eco~
nomica-, 11nd Publ\e ·Law, and (d) Philosophy,_ PhilolQgy, and ~tblrs, OQUl'Sel'\ of, study under one
or J)).bre of thl!j!e Unitersity Ficulties are ope~ to
members of the senior class lip. the ~chool of A.ks
and to all students ~h!) b11ve twicessf1dly PUl'!lOed
an equive.lE;ll~ course of ~d~ra<juate 2tudy t~ the
close of the junior ,Y'ea'l'. The$e 1ekd through tb.e
bachelors' degree, to
univer~ity 'degree of 1\1~
of Ar~e and Ddqt-l)f pf Philoa<>phy.

the

UI. The Professional S-.:hool
,. TQe profe1Slonal scho()ls a.re the echoo1$ o
~el,, and Medicine, to which all stud~n~
those who have n,ot pursued a counM, ot
graduate ·study as those ~ho have, are ~
~ s prescribed by the fac?lty of each'.
candidates for professional degr«;~,
1. The S9baql of Law, establish~ in l
a three yeats' co~rse of study ui common
equity jurisprudence, medicat jurisp~
and constitutional law, international lawp
private, arid co~paratiy~ Jllrlspruden • ~
9t B~elor of Laws is conferred on the
~ompleti9n of the course,
2. The Scb.ool pf Min~ esiablishecl in
the following cour&es ~f, S!Udf, ~ of
duration, and ,ea(lh leading to an app
fessionlll degree, namely, mining en,ra
engineefiug, metallurgy. geology and
ana~ytioal and applied chemh\w; arcbl
the fol,owing as graduate ~ . each ~
duratio~ and each lea.din to ',in' ~p
nablely, sa.nitat,t en~een~ and elec
Ing.
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RABENSTEIN
Still takes the lead in Furnishing Wed<lings
and Receptions. Having just purchased the
most elegant Silver Service in the newest and
latest desig ns, together with his French China
and Cut Glass, his services will be all that
can be desired for the most exquisite tables.

~

HABENSTEIN,

QI

...... .

269 Main Street, Hartford, Conn.
Telephone C11.ll 188-3.

Wt,~re\fer t,e n,ay appear
The Wheelman on a Columbia Ricvcle is an
of admiration. tte is gracefully· and natly posed on a wheel which is 11erfect in conc-tion and of eli>gant rle~IA'n and finish. Will
Join the throng? We make and guarantee the
CENTURY COLUMBIA,
COLUMBIA LICHT ROADSTER SAFETY,
COLUMBIA LADIES' SAFETY,

GALLUP & METZGER,

Pianos an d Q ,-ga11s,

EXPERT, LIGHT ROADSTER, and VOLUNTEER COLUMBIAS.
catalosa•

FOR RENT AND SALE.

fff• nn •pplln,ion Lo 1h• nf'arett Columbia .Apnt, or
MDC

by mall fof' two 2-ceot

1tamp1.

POPE MFC. CO. ,
221 COLUMBUS AVE,, BOSTON.

Finest Stock of Banjos, Guitars, and Musical M:erchandise,

201, 203 and 205 ASYLUM STREET.

IIP RE • J~ _

TA.

C. B. BOARDMAN,
lE,

Hack, Livery & Boarding Stable,

166 Main Street, Hartford, Conn.

No, 104 Ma.in St,, Hartford, Conn,

T elepho ne 377.

...
,. ·. ·MARWl("t_K
V I ··
• •JR ,. ·•·&•·•.f"_O
V
, ..
····A
· ·•·.

M. O'LOUGHLIN , Prop.

--- .:oc:---tfi"'Special arrangeme nt made for carriages

___._

PARK DRUG STORE

CIGARS, CIGARETTES. Wines and Liquors for Family and Med-

icinal uses, Toilet and fancy articles,

376 Asylum Stt>eet,

for parties.

-

Hartford, Conn.

One Block from Union Depot.

ALLYN HOUSE. College Book Store.
RoB'T A LLYN, Proprietor.

BELKNAP & WARFIELD,

Leading Hotel in H artfo rd. Centrally located, convenient
to flaces of interest and business. Rooms en Suite. Bath.
Strictly first-class in all its appointments.

77 and 79 Asylum St., Hartford, Conn.

Successors to Brown & Gross.

LEVERETT BELKNAP.

GEORGE F. WARFIELD.
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GEORGE PRUTTING, JR.,
MEMBRR

OF

AMERICAN

SOCIETY

DANCING,

NF.W

OF

PROFESSORS

DA VID MAYER,

OF

YORK,

Private Dancing

Academy,

THE DIAMOND MERCHANT,

HARTFORD f'IRF. INSURANCE CO. BUILDING,

53 TRUMBULL ST..
P.

HARTFORD, CONN•

o.

IS SHOWING THE

Box 808.

I

~--:::=PRIVATE LESSONS::::'.-+.•·
AND SELECT

CLASSES

IN'

DAN'CI:N'G.

Season Commences Sept, 1, 1891 .

New Trz"nity Pin

•
and the

Academy Open Dailyt

.l{eiv Trz"nz"ty Spoon

PROF, WM. PAULISCH, PIANIST.

I

OLDS & WHIPPLE,
249 Main Street and 164:-166-168 State Street.,.

I Call

and see them as they are the equal of a-,

HOUSE FURNISHING GOODS.

Cd!lege Pin or Spoon in the Country,

Art Porcelains and Chin!\, Lihmry and Pinno
Lamps, Dinner Sets, Chambe1· Sets, etc.

DAVID MAYER,

HARD WOOD MANTELS,
ART TILES, BRASS GOODS,
FIRE-PLACE FIXTURES.

Jeweler and Optician,
JI9 Aiailz St., Cor. Js;/11111

RICHMOND RANGES.
Hot Air Furnnces, Steam nnd Hot Water Heaters.

j
E, F. GDOD

T, C. GAGE.

II.

GAGE & GOODWIN,
COLLECE OUTFITTERS,
Men's Furnishings and Athletic Goods.

Custom Shirts a Specialty.

ClrE. F. Goodwin will be at No. 2 Jarvis, May fth, 1892,
with a full line or ShirUngs and 1'ennis 8uitings.

No.

205

Main Street, Brockton. Maa

s

Trinity College Store
Full sample line of
H ENRY

SHOES

H. TUTTLE'S.

ORDERS FORWARDED ON
WEDNESDAYS AND SATURDAYS.

Trinity College Stor
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THE ERNST SCHALL CO., SOMETHING NEW
lli

CORNER MAIN AND ASYLUM STREETS,

Manufacturing Jewellers,

SOUVENIR SPOONS.
"Tiu NUTMEG,"
''The CHARTER OAK."

AND

lmptJrler of Diamonds and ~Vatches.

Sold only by

HA ·~fSEL, SLOAN & CO.,

Agent for Arundel Spectacles and

JEWELLERS.

Aguste Saltzman Celebr11.tetl Watches.

ffl,e rHe11blei11,

323 lJ'Iain Street.

G, LLorr,
8
~fee{ YPe~z.

J\)~E?\-\

\\C\.,•\So,·u.'I Cio,~,~.
At the Junction of Lewis, Wells and Trumbull Streets,
FAClNG BUSHNELL PARK.

==

A Modern Hotel on the Eurorean Plan.

Hot and cold
water io every room, also steam and open fire places.
The only House in the United States fumished
throughout with imported rugs.

FOR GENERAL WRITING,
Nos. 404, 332, 390 and 004.
FOR FINE WRITING,
No. 303, and Ladles', 170.
FOR BROAD WIUTING,
I
Nos. 294, 389 and Stub Point, 849.
FOlt ARTISTIC USE In fine drawlnl[8,
Nos. 659 (Crow-quill), 290 and 291 .
OTHER STYLES TO SUIT ALL HAND&.

THE MOST PERFECT OF PENS.
· G. F. HEUBLEIN & BRO., Proprietors.

,..GENTS' FURNISHINGS.+The BEE HIVE, Hartford,
Hu a complete assortment of Furnishing Goods for Gentlemen,

Parlor Stoves, Ranges, Fnrnaces, ~
Boynton Hot Water Heaters, and Housekeeping Goods.

consisting of

N. B. BULL & SON,

Ties, Scarfs, Dre~s Shirts, Hosiery, Underga!ments,
Suspenders, Collars and Cuffs, Gloves and Umbrellas.

Th~ goods are sold at what is known as a " Dry Goods
Profit," and for much le~s than usual furnishing-house

prices.
FwEconomica/ Furnishing· of Rooms, the BEE HIVE
oltrl Unusual Advantages, in its large assortment of
all kinds--Curtains, Porte,iu, Wall Hangin,trs, Carpets,
R•z1, SAadu, Mats, Mattings, &c. A large saving can be
effected by making your purchases of
The BEF. HIVE,

Main and T1>mple Streets, Hartford,

I

Gold Medals Paris Exposition ,1878 & 18891
Joseph Gillott &. Sons, 91 -John St., New Yo±:)

189 and 191 Main Street.

BROWN, THOMSON &. CO.
Have always on hand a full assortment of

-GENT'S-

FURNISHING

Gooos!

AT POPULAR PRICES.
Glove..a Ties, Scarfs, Collars and Cuffs, Hosiery, Under
Clothing, Handkerchiefs, &c.

BROWN, THOMSON & CO.
Nos. 398,

400

and

402

MAIN

STREET, Cheney Block,

H. E PATTEN'S

Dye House and Carpet-Beating Works,
No. 37 WELLS S~REET.
L ce Curtains, Carpets. Kid Gloves, etc.,
clean u or dyed. Ladies' and Gentlemen's Garment$ of every description dyed or nicely cleaned
withott ripping. Also Carpet warp, both white
and colored, for sale. Feather Beds renovated.
r :u kagcs sent by express will meet with prompt
attention nccording to directions.

THE
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'A LEAF

NEW COLOR I NGS.

Frum tlze Tiffany "BLUE B OOK."

Our Stock of Imported and Domesti
Woolens is very full, the new shades of
Cheviots ve ry rich ; also Shalles of brown ,
sea g reen , blue, gray and many other 110\' ·I
colors are the

FANCY GOODS DEPARTMENT.

Canes.
Malacca and other natural wood
sticks, from ..••.........•..•.••.••.• .•.. $5 upward.
With buckhorn crook handles and
5ilverba11ds, ..•.•.....•••.•••••.....••. ..• $8. to $U.
With gohl bands ..•..........••.....••• •• 30. to 40.
" silver crook l1anclles ....•...•.. •• 12. to 35.
75. to 150.
" gold
"
"
........... .
" silver caps, knobs and straight
6. to SGi.
'' handles, ..•.........••...••.••.• •. ••
" gold caps, knobs and straight
" handles ..... ....... ................ .. 20. to 135.

Correct Things for Fall and Winter,

Also a full stock of Fancy Vestings, Fall .ind
Winter Overcoatings and Trouserings.

CLARKE & DUFFY,
73 Asylum Streefl

II

Our new

Card Boxes.
Fur Pla;ing- Cards :

Spring SIJ•lfs

Russian papier mache pain ted
fancy woods, etc ..•.•••.•... ••••• .• .•• .•.
Silver, enameled ..•.••..•.•....•.•..••..•

are ready for you.

Card Cases.

They represent the chotc4

Assorted leathers .•...•.•...•... .•• •.. . ..• r.50 to 12.
With silver mountings................. .
5, to 40.
11
gold
"
jeweled, etc. 20. to 300.
" ladies' watch................... .... ro. to 75.
All silver .........•..••.•.•....•..•..•. ••••• 7. 50 to 55.
11
gold..... ........ ••••. ..•••• •• ••. .• .••. 300. to 600.

of

English,
S~otch and
Domestic

'
looms.

Card P resses.
Fur Playing- Cards:

Suits to order from $20.00
Trousers "
$5.co
Ove1coats "
" $r6.oo

Brass, gilt bronze, etc...................

I UNION

~
,

· ,-J&~

50 and 54 Asylum St,,
Hartford, Con n,

SEIDLER & MAY,

2 . to 25.
50. to 80.

ro.

TIFFANY & CO.
NEW Y OIIIC.

SQUARE,

Dr. N. J. GOODWIN,
I

DENTAL ROOM S,
275 Main Street.

Wholesale and Retail Dealers in

Fine Furnit ure, P: H . BI LL ING ~
CHAMBER SUITS, COUCHES

BooK cAsEs, ETc.

'

Importin~ Tailol',

•

No. 11 Asylum Street.

Nos. 306 to 318 Pearl Street,
HARTFORD, CONN.

The almanac says that this is the

time t o look out for Shovels, Hoes,
Gloves, U mbrellas, Walking Sticks, Neck- ·Rakes, W heelbarrows, and all kinds of
1

wear, Jewelry, Dress Shirts, Collars,
Cuffs, Underwear, Hosiery and
Everything in Men's
F urnishings.

BEST ASSORTMENT.

G ARDE N TOOLS
TRJ\CY & ROBINSON,
7J and Jo Asy lum Street.

LOWEST PRICES,

WltITE'S, 351 ft'IA.lt{ ST., ltlUll'fO~D, COf{f{.

--•-

M. H. HUGHES, Manager.

ls

A GOOD

PLACE

TO

FIND

THE TRINITY TABLET.
VOL XXV.

APRIL 9, 1892.

No. 9.

Pu6/i.rlud every thne wuks during- the tolleg-t year.
EDITORS,.

W. F.

Terms,

'93, Managing Editor.
T. H. YARDLEY, '92.
W. P. NILES, '93.

C, A.

COLLINS,

R. P. BAT~ '93,
R. PEARCE, '93,

'92, Business .Manager.
'93.
B. BIRCKHEAD, '94.
JOHNSON,

C. A.

HORNE,

J,
t2.oo per year: single copies, 20 cents. For sale by Belknap & Warfield, 79 Asylum Street, and J.
232 Asylum Street, and at 17 Jarvis Hall. Address P. 0. Box 398 Hartford, Conn.

R.

Barlow

EDITORIALS.

ASwith
~ne grows older, anniversaries return
a frequency both surprising and
alarming, and once in a while it seems as if
Father Time were not a gentleman of such
great rcgulal'ity as is popularly supposed.
Everybody knows how much longer the last
quarter hour of a recitation is than the fifteen
minutes devoted to eating breakfast and catching chapel, but even such a difference-important as it may be under certain circumstances-is as nothing in comparison to the
ever increasing rapidity with which birthdays
recur. Persons have become so impressed
with this fact that they have been known to
flatly deny that they had grown any older
during such short periods and some have even
felt called upon to reckon their age backwards after certain years had nominally passed over their heads. But THE TABLET has no
wish to appear young-possibly it is not old
enough yet to have that feeling-and we are
proud to say that it was twenty-four years ago
this month that the paper was founded. The
last board of editors in commenting on the
twenty-third anniversary remarked that the
only thing necessary to make THE TABLET
a model publication was to have the same
editors hold office year after year, and so increase their experience with the age of the
paper. But. alas ! unless men are unselfish
enough to be dropped every June, such a
happy dream can never be realized. The
years must go on and others must take our

place$, in the same way that we have succeeded our predecessors. But with this change.
improvement should be constant. New blood
giv$ new life. College journalism, too, keeps
step with the steady advances in college education. It is one of the most encouraging
sig ns of the completer development which we
hope is awaiting the future college man that
with the growth of athletics in recent years,
literary interests have not gone to the wall.
To-day the college paper is considered, in its
way', as representative of the institution from
whkh it comes and every year sees improve-ment in college journalism. Indeed, so great
is the advance, that it opens an interesting field
of speculation, to think how THE TABLET
of the .present wjll be regarded twenty years
from now ! Ah, well I Sufficient unto the
day is the paper thereof. All we can hope
for is that the next generation will not be too
critical with us, and that under our hands
THE TABLET will not fall from its present
sta nlbrd.

* * *
ONSIDERABLE interest has been taket1
o{ late in the jnter-collegiate debating
unio1t b'etween Harvard and Yale, and now it
is ruri{ored that Brown University is also organizing a club to arrange similar contests
with si~er colleges. The movement is a signal
one a!li denoting an increased attention to the
sch~ lastic side of the college course which at
times seems to fall into the background be-

C
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hind the athletic interests on which so mucb
energy is expended in these day~. It is to
be believed however, that there ts as much
'
.
studying done now-a-days as ev_er, in a_n
educational institution, and what 1s done ts
accomplished under improved methods and
with really better results than formerly. The
hard students are characteristically quiet, but
there is no reason why such lights should be
hid; and an inter-collegiate arena for the ex,.
ercise of brains may accomplish a great good
in the development of the country's future
debaters and legislators. These contes
come in very well, too, during the wint
months between the athletic seasons of Fall
and Spring.
Following in the same line, THE TA RLET
ventures to suggest an inter-collegiate ora.
torical contest, which might advantageously
be entered into by the smaller colleges of
New England. The day of oratory is not
past, and such a recognition of the importance of the art is only due. A committee
from each college could arrange a time and
place, and provide for prizes, etc., and in
combination with the authorities of the college provide for its representation. The
discussion of such a scheme would be appropriate at the Inter-collegiate Press Association meeting at Springfield, in May, and we
suggest to editors of the papers in the Association that they consider the question and
instruct delegates as to the advisability of
the enterprise.
* * •
WITH the coming of spring the attention
of the college is in great part directed
toward athletics. The gymnasium exhibition
was very creditable, thanks to Lieut. Ba,rensprung's work and the interest displayed in
the class cup. The Springfield team is working regularly and the prospects for Trinity in
track athletics this year are good. A football squad, too, is an innovation which promises to have good results next fall, and the
captains of both the athletic and foot .. ball
teams are to be praised for the interest displayed in their work.
Howevet all is secondary to the prosp~cts
for the base-ball season. In a few day~ we
will begin a series of games with strong teams,
and we must remember that we have a name
to sustain, and that if we do poorly we cannot escape the eyes of those whose attention

has been called to us by our receat
good work in base-ball and foot-ball.
yet it cannot be stated how strong the
will be; it is doubtless true however,
the field we have a team that can be d
ed upon, and which in practice plays a
accurate game. At the bat we are
as good as last year, and some very
material has been added to the team
the new men.
A word concerning subscriptions.
the treasurer solicits them, every man sh
consider that it costs money to secure goad
games and make the season successful
base-ball team must do its part by fai
practice and honest work, but all this
for nothing unless the college is generous i•
its support. THE TAB LET hopes that every
man will feel his personal responsiblqty in
this matter, and that the subscriptio,_. this
year will be large and paid promptly.
• * *
T has been said that a liberal educatioct is
one that puts a man in a position to explain the phenomena with which he is daily
in ·contact. If this dt:.finition expresses any
considerable part of the truth, there is no
more important study than that of Geology,
The structure and form of the hills, the river
wearing its way through the valley, the
boulder poised upon the knoll, and the
shapes of the very pebbles by the roadside
are objects of interest, suggesting deep and
far rearching questions to the trained. observer ; and one cannot take a walk into
the country without seeing all these and
many other phenomena, which ought to be
sources of enjoyable thought. We at Trinity
are peculiarly well situated for advanced
work in this department. The Connecticut
valley from Middletown to Springfi
is one
of the most interesting geological r
s aad
the college has an excellent collection of
minerals. Yet these advantages are at paaent unused, the only work done in Geology
being a course of sixteen lectures in the
Junior year. This should most certainly be
supplemented by an elective in the Sanor
year, in which field work could be done
individual research carried out under die direction of the Professor, with a lecture~11111llf.!
which should take up the more
questions of the science. By a recedt
vass of the Junior class it was J11ai,,_. .. _ .

J
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that there were a number of men desirous
of taking such a course, and THE TABLET
hopes that some action on this matter may
be taken by the Faculty.

* * *

T

HE TABLET fully agrees with the best
manuals on conversation, that the use of
the weather as a topic of absorbing interest
should be discouraged in good society; but
after all it is something which is always with
us and perhaps we may be pardoned if we
make use of it as the text and not the subject-matter of an editorial. It is rather peculiar that the longer days should herald to the
college man the close of the year, yet such
is the case. The satisfaction of meditating on
past glories in wintry December is not allowed the student-we use the term in the
sense in which it should be used-as it is the
poet. In fact the opposite occurs and incongruous as it may seem, we are called upon to
think of the vanished days when all nature
speaks of renewed life. But the college man

103

has been accused of not being true to nature,
so perhaps it is just as well.
The Easter recess will be here before we
realize it and everyone knows how the days
fly away after our return till Commencement
comes. The college bulletin board is a good
index of the year's progress; and now notices
of base-ball and athletic practice, of Ivy
meetings-a sure sign of early summer-and
even of the gathering together of Class Day
committees greet the seeker after knowledge.
THE TABLET sees with pleasure that college
interests are not behind the season. The
base- ball and athletic prospects are encouraging, and the Glee and Banjo Club concerts after Lent promise good results. The
college is sure of a treat in the Easter Dramatics and, if we may speak of something
concerning us more particularly, the book of
Trinity Verse is progressing most favorably.
After all the world is a pretty good place to
be in, and Trinity a pleasant part of it: and
we feel justified in painting the future with
somewhat rosy colors.

CATHEDRAL WOODS.
KNOW a wood of tall and sombre pines
Whose moss-grown trunks, no lesser tree among,
Mute glories form, by wind. blown cones o'erhung.
Like some cathedral vast their shadowy lines
Stretch out in silence dim, like pilgrims' shrines.
No minster bell has in their stillness rung.
No lines of surpliced priests their chants have sung
To stir the calm the sky alone confines.

I

Pine needles o'er gray moss their brightest tone;
No painted window stains the lofty nave,
Where golden sunbeams stream, secure, alone,
And nightly, while the darkening tree-tops wave,
The stars soft glimmer by the far off throne.
Oh, moaning pines sing masses that may save !

H.

THE MAHARATNA OF KING MUNIVANT.
ACK DANFORTH was disappointed;
there was no mistaking the symptoms.
ln fact he would have told you so himself in
much stronger °language than I have seen fit
to use.
When Jack got his commission and first
came to India he was a pl~asant-mannered,
frank, open-faced Englishman of twenty-four,
strong and handsome, of a pronounced Saxon

J

typ , and reported a gener~l f~vorite am~:mg
the ladies, trµthfully I am mcl1~ed t~ think.
But woman's favor had not spoiled him; ~e
never seemed conscious of it. Indeed, for
hi elf. as far as his friends could judge, he
wadan~y-free which is saying a good deal for
a yQ,U11g army officer.
.
ow India, in the ancient, mysterious E~st,
possessed for Jack Danforth a strange fascm-
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~tion,-that is, before he arrived So civilized
it was and yet so barbarous; the land of beautiful ~omen where one leads a luxurious,
dreamy existence, attended by dusky retainers· the land of fabulous riches, of strange religi~ns, where, in the wayside sh~ine~, misshapen, grinning idols, adorned with Jewels,,
with eyes ofruby, unconcernedly s~t, unmoved
by the petitions of the wretched natives gr~>Veling at their feet. It is true that Jack's idea~
were drawn more from the Arabian Nights and
other charming illusions of that ilk, than from
the reports of the Indian Commission, but
they were not less deeply-rooted on that
account. Then, as a rule, the third son of an
English Bart. is not usually overburdened
with too large a bank account and Jack wa$
no exception to his class. India seemed a
prqrnising field in which to recuperate his
fortunes. He was fully determined to abstract
one of those rubies from some idol's head, or
in some other way to energetically " shake
the rupee tree,"-he didn't know just what
that meant, but it sounded well, had the true
Indian ring.
But hardly had he arrived at his post when
he absurdly surrendered to feminine charms,
and fell in love with Colonel Norton's daughter.
No I am not going to describe her, I couldn't,
besides you'll see her yourself in the hills next
season. Of course Mrs. Colonel Norton,the real commandant all the women saidobjected strenuously at first, Colonels' wive$
always do. They want their daughters to
marry rich civilians, not poor subalterns.
But the young people were in earnest and as
she really cared for her daughter's happiness,
she ceased to frown on Jack. They say, too,
that the Colonel wasn't worth a cent when
she married him-funny she should be logical
enough to remember it, wasn't it? Both J aclf
and Miss Norton were deeply in love, but
proud, very proud, and through the interven ...
tion of a supposed friend-no matter how, be ...
sides I never knew-the truth of the prove rb
received an additional verification, fo r the
"course of true love " became suddenly remarkab1y precipitous. Indeed they nevet
spoke now, as I have said each one being too
proud to seek an interview, but most people
thought that Jack was wronging the girl.
And the worst of it all was, that their
true friends could think of no way of bri nging them together, and in fact none of them
did, except-but I'm telling my story too
quickly.

It was under these circumstaac.!I
Jack Danforth began to realize how d.
the India of reality was from his rose-c;c,1
dreams. As to bejeweled idols there WAI.even a ruined temple nearer than Vedit
He had trusted too much to a sup
friend and found him false, and that trou
him, too. He didn't take to drink,
many a poor English boy has done in In
but to study. He slaved day and night
Sanskrit roots and sibilant aori$ts under
guidance of an old pandit,-w..ho was c•
Noah by the subalterns who pretended they
couldn't pronounce his name, Vidyavil•
whom Jack spent oceans of time and many
rupees. Well pleased was Jack with himself
when he had puzzled out from an ancient
volume:0/ snake and faithless friend /Jy far t!u worse ii,,,..,
The serpent bites at times, t!u man w!ten,'er 1u ea11.

" Gad! How modern those old fellows were,"
was Jack's comment.
But, you say, what has all this to do with
the Maharatna ? I'm coming to that now.
Some of Jack's brother officers, seeing how
interested he had suddenly become in antiquities, poured into his ever-ready ear
strange tales of hidden shrines, of pricel
treasures, and ancient manuscript Especia
was his imagination fired by the story of the
Maharatna, the great jewel of an old kine,
Munivant, whose capital was supposed to have
been ten miles away to the west. No 011e
seemed to know just what the Maharataa
was, except that it was of priceless valu~, and
concealed somewhere, it was rumored in the
ruins of Vedisthan.
Jack determined to have a look for that
jewel, not that he expected to find it, as he
said, but anything to occupy his mind. Next
day he consulted the pandi't.
Now old
Vidyavida is des~rving of a descriptiOJt~ He
was a very old Hindoo, with long, white hair
and beard, half concealing an attenuated
face, the color of mahogany. Besides bein,
versed in literature he was supposed to be
possessed of necromantic powers to no small
degree. Some of the younger officers of the
IS th once stationed there, who had badgered
the old fellow to satisfy their curiosity bid
been frightened half out of their wtt• ,
something,-what it was t~y never told
eithc:r. Now the old pandit in his O
cur.ious way had grown very~nd of his pupD,
the ruddy young Englishmen, though I ~k
he shrewdly suspected the cause of J

/
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sudden thirst for knowledge.
When approached on the subject of the Maharatna, a
pained expression flitted across the expressive
face of the old Hindoo, and he answered
evasively, quoting from their studies: "Son,
remember the injunction.
ZAok afar not mar at liand,
Suk tlu liirlitst, not tlit lowest."

Jack with a gesture of impatience interrupted
"I know all that.
'Brinpng darkness into dayliglit, solving doubts tliat vex
tlie mind,
Like an open eye i:;. wisdom-Ju tnat natl, ner is 1101 blind.•

That's all right, but I want to know
about the jewel, I want to find it." The old
Hindoo solemnly shook his head. " My son,
he who finds the Maharatna reads the sacred
book no more." He stopped and mused, and
then went on-" But perhaps it may be better
for you ; I would not seem too exacting ; do
not think that because I am old and alone
that I have never felt the fires of youth. As
you wish so shall it be, but, my son,"-and
here his voice was low and sorrowful" should we by chance find the Maharatna,
that precious jewel, which few men find and
fewer keep, in comparison with which all
earthly things are as nothing, know that you
will never see me afterwards. Till the ninth
day of the dark half of this moon, farewell.
Then I will come to you." The pandit salaamed and passed out of the door, leaving
Jack more impressed by his old instructor's
seriousness than he would have admitted, and
half inclined to call him back ; indeed he did
step out upon the verandah but the pandit
had vanished as completely as if swallowed
up by the earth.
The ninth day came, dark and cloudy. It
was evening when the old Hindoo entered
the quarters of the expectant Jack. Making
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a dignified salutation he placed upon the
table a small, carved box of sandal wood.
Jack opened his li13s to speak, but the pandit
waved his hand as if anticipating him and
commanding silence. From the box he took
a small bottle and from the sideboard a wine
glass. Beckoning Jack to approach, he
poured the glass half full of a muddy liquid,
then bent over it and breathed gently upon
it. Immediately it became clear as crystal
except an inky layer at the bottom. "Look
in the glass and tell me what you see," said
the pandit, drawing himself up majestically
and pulling his mantle lower over his face.
The astonished Jack obeyed in silence; suddenly he uttered a cry, "I see," he began in
rather tremulous tones, it must be confessed" the figure of a man ; the face is indistinct ;
now it clears; it must be a Hindoo, and-a
king, sitting in state upon his throne." "It
is Munivant," said the pandz't, "listen." The
water became agitated and Jack always insisted that he heard a silvery voice, faint yet
distinct. "The Maharatna of king Munivant was a true and loving wife, a priceless
treasure. Happy that man who finds this
jewel for himself." Jack turned angrily upon
the pandit who unmoved said, "Look again."
The liquid in the glass grew clear once more
an,d peering in, Jack gave a sharp cry, a
gasp, and fell back upon a divan just as the
ligpt was extinguished amid a shiver of
broken glass. When Jack recovered himself
enough to strike a match, pandit and box
were gone, only on the floor was a shattered
wine glass.
Jack rarely tells this part of the story; but
he did tell me, that he saw the face of Alice
Norton, smiling at him. Last season I met
Mrs, Alice Danforth and I should say that
Jack had found his Maharatna.
Uma.

EASTER EVE.
URELY the faith that sees below
The wreathed drifts of Winter's snow,
The springtide blossoms bud and grow,-

S

The faith that hears in leafless trees
the $bngster's mingled melodies,
The swarm and drone of countless bees,-:-""'

That faith may pierce with undimmed eyes1
The faith that knows the perfume shed,
The cloudy curtc1;ins of the skie_s,
Where lilies droop the modest head,
That hide the heights of Paradise,
Though all the world be cold and dead,May view the empty sepulchn:,
And know beyond all do nb l and fear
" The Lord is risen ; He is not here. "
T.

FREDDY.
night of" The Soudan,"
I Tbutwasastheyetopening
the great Boston Theatre was
empty, save for the ushers running up and
down the slanting aisles to straighten seats,
and a half dozen boys near the entrance,
sorting and arranging a heap of programmes.
The lights had just been turned on, and the
huge chandelier in the center of the arched
roof reflected prismatic hues from its tier after'
tier of crystal pendants. The thick asbestos
curtain still hung over the drop and gave a
ghastly air to the front of the stage, where
the footlights hissed and flared, and sent upward thin wreaths of curling smoke. But
behind, upon the stage, all was energy and
motion. The scene-shifters had put the last
touches to their work, and stood with grimy
hands surveying the settings of the first act;
now and then hitching one wing forward, or
throwing some dangling rope over the rafters,
A crowd of actors had passed on into the
dressing-room, and the manager was con ..
versing with the orchestra leader. "Remember that violin solo-second act-watch
the cue," he said.
I with my reporter's note book sat on a
broken drum behind the left wing, looking
intently at the moving panorama of gaudily
costumed men and women, at the lights and
shades chasing themselves across the vast
curtain as it swayed with every breath of air,
at the earnest face of the manager giving to
one man this direction and to another that.
Here in front of me stretched the mimic scene
of a lengthy, bloody war; and before the
eyes of the gathered people was to be playt;:d
out the drama of a distant battle-field. The
far-reaching sandy plain, the marshalled
armies of Infidel and Christian, the broken
truce, the sudden charge, and then-and
then the sand dyed deep with human blood
the groans of dying enemy and friend wild
horses prancing. the roar of cannon; the
shriek of voices, smoke, dust and blood. ' For
the amusement of Boston's folk these living
scenes of a dreadful carnage were to be shown
forth upon the stage.
I rose and looked out upon the theatre. It
was now slowly filling up; there was a clatter
of falling seats, a rustle of programmes. The
asbestos curtain had gone up revealing the
fancy drop, the musicians had filed into their

seats and were tuning their instruments, tw
after twang. I wandered away from the
of the stage and went down to the dressiacroom. The first call-bell had rung and
stood there alone before a cracked mi
with jars of paint and powder lying carelesalJ
around, and on the floor by my side, neglected, cast in a corner awaiting the seoolld
act, was a pile of red uniforms, British red.
In order to make real this mockery of WU'
they had brought from far off Egypt, the
dusty time- worn uniforms of an English_ regiment. Over the arid, eastern plains, through
the Mediterranean with its dancing, sparkli
waves, past Gibraltar's narrow straits, across the broad and stormy Atlantic, this
their wearisome journey. Coats that had
once done duty on a field of battle were now
to be paraded before the eager eyes of an
expectant people. The mantle lately snatched
from the shoulders of some gallant officer, a1
he lay dying under the scorching glare of an
eastern sun, was now to envelop the form of
a careless stage-hand.
I turned the pile over with my foot and
stooping, lifted one threadbare coat, and as I
did so there slipped from the left brea
pocket a tiny blood-stained photograph, cut
through by a minie-ball which had pierced
the heart of the soldier-boy who wore it. I
let the coat fall and held the photograph to
the flickering light. A pretty, girlish face
surrounded with a mass of clustering curls,
sweet lips half opened, and a pair of dancinc
eyes; while at the bottom, all blood stained
where the bullet tore its way along, was
written, "To my Freddy ! "
Oh maiden far away in distant England,
sister, wife, or sweetheart, are you waitiag
for the coming of a lover long delayed? Do
you watch through the weary nights calling,
with plaintive voice to unheeding ean,
"Freddy, my Freddy?" The lagging years
shall slowly come and go, full many a time
the trees shall bud and turn a living lftlell,
then slowly drop their withered, dying lea'ftl;
oft shall the swallow nest in hawthorn h
bring forth its young and fly away; yet
thy Freddy never come to thee I
Upon the tawny sands of Egypt's deiert
plains he lies with glassy eyes upturned 1D
the burning sky, forsaken, lonely, dlfd. a
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fatal bullet in his loving heart. Thy lips
-shall never meet his eager lips again, nor
shall thy ears e'er hear his soft, sweet words
-0( youthful love ! A country's honor has
demanded one more life, a faithful love is
,cherished in a riven heart !
. There was a sound of hurrying feet, the
tmkle of a bell, and some one rushed in for
the uniforms of the second act. The stage
bands crowded the room, and I was forced out
toward the front at the left wing again. I
heard the signal to the orchestra and a second
bell; then the drop rose and the play went
on.

Trafalgar Square and Nelson's Monument
-stood forth upon the painted scene; there is
-a burst of music and the stage is alive with
if'cgiments returning from the war.
A
:thousand hands applaud the mimic show !
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The troops march once across the stage and
halt in line. The drums beat loudly, then of
a sudden die away; while from the orchestra
breaking the silence of the time and scene:
comes the wild, wierd note of a violin.
Louder it sounds, and louder, and to my
listening ear it seems to call with agonizing
shrillness, Freddy's name.
Oh life, life, thou art a varied, tangled
skein, a web of mystery cut short by death I
I turned suddenly and passing through the
group of actors gathered behind the scenes
went down the stairs, and out into the street.
The wind tempestuously blew scattered snow
flakes across my face, but what heeded I of
the storm ; were there not ever in my ears
the rising and falling strains of a violin plaintively sobbing: "Freddy, oh my Freddy?"
Cheshire.

AN ORTHODOX APRIL FOOL'S DAY.
QNCE upon a time, in those old barbarous days of the latter part of the Nineteenth Century, there was a fair college I
wot of in a flourishing town of New England.
Those were the days of fierce and ungentle
wars, when the college would resound with
all but unearthly yells, as a huge crowd of
infuriated human beings was occupied in
clutching and unclutching a rather overgrown freshman, who having donned a
beaver hat, a little on one side, was standing
in their midst, waving a cane jauntily in the
air between his left second and third fingers.
Then, in the gymnasium hard by, on exhibition days, before all· the wealth, rank, and
beauty of the surrounding neighborhood, the
youths would wrestle and try to box, and be
pulled over in the tug-of-war by the hulking
watermen, though hundreds of fair hands
were clapping them on to win. And so the
days glided on pleasantly, the days of which
I write, that now are no doubt stored away
in the heads of our gray-headed alumni ;
and in process of time, April first, would inevitably return each succeeding year. How
aged and worn out seem the jokes that once
appeared so fresh I And those brilliant,
startling, extremely personal advertisements,
which, placed on the cpllege bulletin-board,
would evoke mutterings and maledictions,
.now appear old and useless.
We can scarcely conjure up a smile when

we think that the man who hated cats and at
the same time, curious to relate, apparently
advertised for them in the Daily Key-hole
Inspector on April first, and was greeted, much
to his disgust, with three or four superfluous
litters of kittens for his inspection during that
same momentous twenty-four hours. I will
not stop to tell how the dry spring grass
fooled the college by pretending to set fire to
an ancient combination of barn and recitation room, long since gathered to its impatient forefathers, nor how mysterious green
lights played round that ancient combination
the same evening.
For a true, a " real true " story occurs to
me, which might be amusing, of how the college boys fooled their Faculty. "Very cute
them boys, sir," as the antiquated colored
servitor still says, touching his hat; and
"very cute" they proved on this occasion.
A letter, tunning somewhat in this wise,
came from out of town to every cleric on the
Faculty in Stag-Crossing :Dear Rev. Dr. So and So, D. D., LL.D.,

D.C.L.:

I am to be married next Monday (April
first) at High Jinks' Hotel at Stag-Crossing.
As i always felt the profoundest respect for
yoU.c while in college, it would give me much
pleasure and, I may say, my intended wife
als(' if you would consent to perform the
cere~ony. I need hardly add that there is
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to be an informal reception afterwards. If
you will be at the hotel by two Q1clock, you
will much oblige,
Your humble servant,
It is scarcely necessary to state that the
signature was that of a " bona fide " alumnus
of the college, As there were only one or
two non-clerical members of this Faculty,
the dutiful students thought that they ought
not tobe left out in the cold and they
sent them cards, imperatively demanding
their presence.
The Faculty were all busily occupied in
their various Saturday occupations when the
letters arrived. One was perusing a to-morrow's sermon that was to rebuke the last eb ..
ullition of animal spirits evinced by the
under-graduates.
Another was engrossed
with the criticism of certain papers, and
others were occupied in adding up markS;
Each read his scented billet with delight,
looking forward to his little holiday and
keeping the secret to himself.
The day dawned bright and clear. The

students were more than overjoyed at
~aming serenity of the professorial 4tcy, a
'2\ayed innumerable pranks with impunit)'.
But with never a suspicion, the Faculty
out severally in cabs and by side streets.
while the whole college held a bonfire in ~
ebration of their complete and unhoped..fi),r
cut from afternoon recitations. Ah, neverwas there seen such an array before the portal of Mr. High Jinks' Hotel!
It is true that when quick-witted Professor
Tutor saw a certain form stalking innocently ahead, he smelt a rat and departed
without attempting to rescue his unconscious.
. ellow-instructors. But most of the flies.
walked boldly into the spider's web; and
when the united concourse formed a Faculty.
meeting in front of High Jinks' parlors, great
was the amazement thereat. At lengtll a
general smile dawned upon the faces of those
august professors and a murmur went round,
very much resembling "April Fool," a murmur augmented by some rather demonst._.,
tive students, lounging idly on the other side
of the street.
QutJtl.

VERSE.
L'ESTUDIANTIN A,
LAUGHED to.day, to find I've kept with care
This card of dances,
Midst other rubbish-souvenirs de guerre,
Half-read romances.

I

Those mark such flames as lightly go anti c,;nne Old records thermometric,'
In this alone there seems to linger some
Residual charge electric.
Six years ago it was, we chanced to meetA German's closing scena.
We went outside, the waltz throbbed low and sweet 1
L'Estudiantina.

Then a quick sigh,-her evening so near done
Her roses, ashes,(As if to aught than joy the rising sun
Could lift her lashes.)
"You k11ow I'm just through school," she shyly said,! feigned amazement.
Though truth, not Jtuile, long since, in all, I read,
Her artless ways meant,
Mamma had evidently reared her child
In good old fashion.
Her frock was white,-the cut, au pension1 stylect
With wide- bowed sash on.

She chatted of the pa~tners she had met
In the dance's mazes·
I was content to watch-en si/lzou;tte-Her face's phases.

" Papa, you see, wont hear of my debut
Until next season.
(A wistful glance) "I don't see what, do you,
Can be his reason ? "

So fair it was,-like those monks used to paint
In missals olden,For round her head the moon had made {fair saint !)
An aureole golden.

" Papa is poky. (Sigh) This evenini shows
A rare good nature:
I iravely hinted that she bring her iroes,
Before the Legislature,

And in her lap her little hand, half turned,
Lay white and slender
While from her rings the strange fire; flamed and burn~
Now fierce, now tender.

Dear child,-that grief sped soon enough awaJ
With speeding morrow,
God grant there came not with the later daJ
Some deeper sorrow,

She tlliked, I harkened,-how she loved to sing,Of death by drowning Of Heine,-Haggard,-and that" d~ead!ul" thin
By Robert Browning.
g

And-I old graybeard !
for this fate drewMe from the million :
Safe man to guide this maiden safel.J througll
The gay cotillion !)

rTwas
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'.1-well,-I'm somewhat grayer-play my part
:"""
A gnarled old cynic.
'
None but a doctor'II ever touch my heart(Post-mortem clinic.)

A SERENADE.
(ToM-}
Dear~st, dreall?- of me though dreaming
B!mgs thee JOY or brings thee woe.
Whisper, all thy love confessing,
In thy dreams, Will I not know?

-l_~ut sometimes, "when upon my couch I lie,"
·:

Before me flashes

:ffA gleaming slender throat, proud head held high
Long, downcast lashes.
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'
Kiss me in thy dreams believing
That thy kisses are not vain
Smile, 0 d~arest, in the drea~ing,
That I give them back again.

Then as my heart warms, and the veil's withdrawn
With vision youthful
l'I see the glistening moonlight, dewy lawn
And deep eyes truthful.
'

p

Dream, dear, that my arms enfolding
Keep thee safe from every ill.
While the moon, God's eye, beholding,
Guards us both. So dream dear, still.
.Douglass,

A sleepy song breaks from some half-waked thrush
{The moon had seen her I)
Then tfirobbinlf faintly through the fragrant hush
L l!studiantina.
'

-She,-to ;ome worthier man the bindini word
.
L~ng since she's spoken j
Thts,-from this nameless rubbish disinterred
This,-my sole token.

TMJt mark such flames as lightly go and come,Old records thermometric Jn this alone there seems to linger som;
Residual charge electric.
Clarence G. Cl,iltl.

THE LADY ANNE.
She scorns our songs, the Lady Anne.
Be still, my lute, she does not care.
Sing Love as sweetly as Love can
She scorns his song, the Lady An~e.
A broken heart, a broken fan.
Are one to her. She is so fair,
She scorns our songs, the Lady Anne.
Be still my lute, she does not care.

x.

MARIE.
Would Marie accept me
If I should propose ?
What ! Not a thou1rht of it !
Why everyone knows
She breaks hearts for pleasure.
'Tis likely she'd treasure
Mine-pierced at her leisure
By the lightest of throws !
YetWould Marie accept me
If I should propose?

A SEASON FOR EVERYTHING.
Before her on the floor, I kneeled
In humble posture bowed,
And, trembling, with impassioned words
My ardent love avowed.
How I for her would freely die,
Or act e'en any part,
If she through life would give to me
The keeping of her heart.

Would a laugh be her answer
If I should tell all ?
Could she have forgotten
The night of the ball,
When her sweet eyes were glancing
In mine through the dancing,
While we heard the entrancing
Waltz strains rise and fall?
YetWould a laugh be her answer
If I should tell all ?

Silent, she listened to my plea,
Then shyly toward me bent :
"Till .Easter you can have it, Jack.
And then ;-it wont be Lent l ''

s.

A COMPARISON.
A statesman-in-embryo fixes his eye
On a point that is not over lofty and high,
One motive there is that inspires him with vim,
To ' 1 get on " is the motto that influences him.

Would Marie accept me
If I should propose ?
Or would she reject me ?
Ah, me! Heaven knows!
She breaks hearts for pleasure,
'Ti~ likely she'd treasure
Mine-pierced at her leisure
By the lightest of throws !
YetWould Marie accept me
If I should propose ?

When older and wiser he'll climb a round higher
To Congressman, Senator and what not aspire,
For now he's "got on" to get honor he strives.
The second great step in political lives,
The time comes at last when, for salce of his health,
He leaves the arena which brought him his wealth.
"Get on " and get honor his mottoes have been,
He'll spend his last days to get honest, I ween.

N,W,

B.
MODERN AGNOSTICISM.
"'The professors are wrong,'' said the student at college,
11
In £iving me marks that are low.
For, with Huxley, I think that the height of all knowledge
Is in the three words ' I don't know ! '''

B,

A QUtET JOKE.
"No beast or bird shall disturb us here"
The secretive grave-worms said,
"As in the earth, with no live thing near
We do our work 'on the dead.'"

P,

COLLEGE AND CAMPUS.
The next number of THE TABLET will be
issued May 7th.
The base-ball team will be composed for the
present of the following men: W. Bowie '93,
Saltus '92 1 Hubbard '92, Churchman '93, Brough~
ton '95 1 Penrose '95, Mallory '92, Paine '928
McGuire, '95, Graves '92, Captain. A second
squad of players will be under the direction of
Trowbridge '92.
The Pope Manufacturing Company h&#J
offered one hundred dollars towards the forma
tion of an association to discover errors in school
and college text-books.
The Athletic Association and the college as a
whole have passed the following resolution. :
That it is the sentiment of the college that no
college man not belonging to the foot-ball team
should wear the gold and blue sweater, and that
no one not belonging to the base-ball or athletic
teams should wear the "Trinity " sweater.
MY MUSE.
Though fertile my muse is,
She somehow refuses
To warble of wines that are sparkling and clear.
No reason whateverAt rhyming she's clever.
Now why, may I ask, do your lips wear that sneer?
I tell you she's very
Perverse and contrary.
Her taste is "low down," I confess that I fear
She's deucedly eager
'
Though rhymes may be meager
To carol of pretzels and cool lager beer !
Elijali Hirgin/Jotliam.

The Prize Oratorical Contest will come off on
May 13th. The students should contribute well
to make the event a success, as it is wholly dependent on their subscriptions. Afterwards
there will be dancing.
~ .ecent additions to the library are : Horsley-4s
ed1t1on of Newton, and the works of Fresnel:.
Huyghens, Gassendi, Euler, Condorcet Galvani
Volta, and three Bernouillis, the work~ of Bor~
ghe~i, the pu~lications of the Oxford Historical
Society, Pott s work on I1~do-Germanic etymot?gy, _an~ works on d~ss1cal manuscripts and
mscn pt10ns. A collect10n of volumes in dif:(erent dep_a rtments of literature has been presented
to the library ~y W. _C. Peters, Esq., •4s.
The I_vy, wluch will come out during Easter
we~k, will have .a new cover and be printed on
whiter and heavier paper. There will be twentyfive new en_gravings, six _of which are au~o-types,
and some ltterary tnatenal.
Prof. McCook delivered his fifth lecture in
Hosm~r Hall, March 30th, on The Alms
Qµe stlon .
Trinity's Athletic Team is hard at work

for the intercollegiate games which are helcl
at S.pringfield, May 25th, and the outleok
seems very favorable this year for a successfal
athletic season. There are fourteen men train•
ing for this team, and among them there ought
to be some of that talent which wins places for
Trinity. Most of the men entered the indoor
games of the Columbia 'Cycle Club in this city a
-short time ago, and some very good form was.
shown. It is very probable that four or five of
Trinity': records will be broken at the May Field
Day.
SPRING.
(After Swin/Junu.)
Sweet Spring ! Small cause have I to hail her
In songs of joy. The trusting tailor
Has little cause to call spring glad.
Swift students sport right royal raiment,
Proud promises they give in payment
For shrill spring stripe, and piping plaid.

x.
The ~issionary Society has elected the following officers for Trinity Term : President,
T. H. Yardley ; Vice-President, E. Pressey ;

Secretary, R. L. Paddock; Treasurer, C. J11dd.
The next german will take place on Easter
Tuesday, and will be led by C. Hall, '92.
A play, "Engaged," in three acts, ,will be
given in Alumni Hall, April 21st, for the benefit
of the English Prize Fund and other objects.
Mrs. Caleb Churchman has a general supervision
of the affair, and the stage manager is R. Schatz
'89. There is every promise of a most successful performance.
The Pedestrian Club has now been fully
formed.
SCHEDULE OF BASE·BALL GAMBS,

Sat. Apr. 9th, Y. M. C. A. at Hartford.
Sat. ' " 16th, Dartmouth at Hartford,
Wed. " 20th, Ivoryton at Hartford.
Sat.
" 23d, Wesleyan at Middletown.
Mon. " 25th, Harvard at Cambridge,
Wed. " 27th, Williams at Williamstown,
Wed. May 4th, Worcester Tech. at Hartford
Fri. "
6th, Fordham at New York
'
Sat. "
7th, Orange Athletic Club East Orange, N. J.
Sat.
" I4Lh, Wesleyan at Hartford.
Wed. " 18th, ''Amherst Aggies" at Amherst,
Sat,
21st, Fordham at Hartford.
Sat. " 28th, New York Universi~y at Hartford.
Mon. •' 30th, '' Amherst Aggies'' af Hartford,
Sat. June 4th, Yale at Hartford.

at

THE GYMNASIUM EXHIBITION.
The annual gymnasium. exhibition took place
Thursd~y, March 14th, and was a very success·
f ~l affair, much of the credit being du.t to
~ieutenant. Biirensprung's energy in a:
•
mg enthusiasm among the men. The
were very much the same as usual, tile
newer features being the fencing and the .taa,of·
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war. An entirely new and hardly desirable
precedent was established in having a town tug-of-wa~ team come up to pull our men, and the
expenm~nt was not a success. The exhibition
of fencing was v~ry graceful, especially the
match bet~ee~ Lie~tenant Barensprung and
J. M. Wamwnght, 95. The Lieutenant also
gave an. excellent _exhibition on the horizontal
bar, which was decidedly the best of the evening.
-Only one college record was tied, by C. J. Davis,
~94, who climbed the rope in seven seconds.
At the close of the events the medals and prizes
were awarded by Miss Hart. W. J. Miller, '9 2
1'eceived the McCrackan Cup for the best au:
round athlete. J. Lewis, '93, received the Challenge Cup for the best exhibition on the parallel
bars. The Inter-class Cup, which has lately
been bought by the Athletic Association and
which was to be awarded to the class wi~ning
the most points, has not been given, as yet. The
referees and judges should be heartily thanked
for their assistance. They were : Referee and
Tim~r, Professor Luther; Judges, Mr. F. W.
Davis, Mr. R. H. Hutchins; Starter, Mr. W. E.
A. Bulkeley. The Executive Committee of the
T. C. A. A. are as follows : H. S. Graves President ; G. Hall, Vice-President ; C. Churchman, Secretary ; W. P. Niles, Treasurer ; E. K.
Hubbard, '92 ; G. D. Hartley, '93; A. W.
Strong, '94, and E. P. Hamlin, '95.
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A COMMUNICATION.
[ T ht editors do n~I hold themulvu ruponsiblt either for
Int language or stnlmunlt of c?mmzmi.alions addrtsud to

them.]

Editors of
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For some time past there has existed in
connection with the reading-room ap almost
complete monopoly of newspapers by some
men who, no doubt with the best intentions
in ~he w?rl~, sit down to a newspaper or periodical w1!h Just as muc~ determination to stay
there, as if they had retired for a night's sound
sleep. These newspaper ostriches sit and
devour page after page in consecutive order
taking ever~thing in their mental digestiv;
organs-hopmg, I dare say, to assimilate
some good from everything they read. This
kind of selfishness is very obvious to a person
who has waited perhaps one hour or more
in order to have a chance to look at a periodical, and finally is compelled to go because these literary animals feel it their
bo~nden duty _to swallow everything in
their way. It 1s hoped that a little more
consideration will in the future be shown for
others.

Reader.

PERSONALS.
A volume of " Addresses and Discourses, Historical and Religious'' by the late Rev. Dr. E.
E. BEARDSLEY, '32, has been published with a
portrait of the author. The second paper in the
volume is an historical address at the twenty-fifth
Commencement of Trinity College in r851.
The " Dictionary of Hymnology" lately published in England has sketches of Bishop WIL•
LIAMS, '35, the Rev. C. W. EVEREST, '.38 1 with
notices of hymns written by them. Of the eighteen other hymn writers of the American Episcopal Church specially mentioned in this volume,
one (Bp. G. W, DOANE) was a professor here,
four were trustees, and two others recei-ved honorary degrees from the College.
C. J. HOADLEY LL. D., '5r, read a paper of
great value on the Warwick Patent before the
Connecticut Historical Society on Tuesday last.
A volume of sermons by the Rev. S. R. FULLER, '70, on the general subject of "Personal~ty, "
has been recently published.
The Rev. W. G. BEAVEN, '7r, has become rector of the parish in Upper Marlboro', Md.
The Rev. JAMES STODDARD, '71, has been elec-

ted Principal of the Episcopal Academy of Conn.
ecticut at Cheshire.
The Rev. J. FRANCIS GEORGE, '77, has ac.
cepted the rectorship of St. Paul's Church, Port•
land, Me.
FRANK E. MILLER, M. D., '8r, has removed
his office to No. 12t West 34th St. New York.
A report on the French elementary school sys•
tern by J. R. PARSONS, Jr., '81, has been published by the New York State Department of
Public Instruction, under the title " French
Schools Through American Eyes. "
The engagement is announced of A. H. NOYES,
'89, to Miss EUNICE A. PHELPS of Knoxville,
Ill.
Cards are out for the marriage on April t9th
in 9t. John's Cathedral, Denver, Col., of I. D.
R,uSSELL, ex-'92 and Miss ELIZABETH ROCKWELL
of Denver.
The oijowing Alumni have recently visited
the coU ge: J. B. BURNHAM '9r, J. R, BACON',
ex-'92, Jr A. TURNBULL, ex-'92, I. D. RUSSELL,
ex~•~, E. A. DINGWALL, ex '92, B. W. MORRIS,
ex•'9J·

NECROLOGY.
PELHAM ,VILLIAMS SHIPMAN, for more than
three years a member of the class of 1882, died
at Baltimore, Md. 1 March 5th1 aged 30 years.
He graduated in Law at the Columbia Law
School, but did not enter upon its practice, an~
for some little. time before his death had not been
able to attend to business.

NELSON How ARD BISHOP, a membet of
dass of 189-2 in the Freshman year, died
Augustine, Fla. 1 March 22d, in th~ 25th y
his age. He was engaged in business in Du
Iowa, but had gone to Florida with the hope
t~overing his health. Mr. BISHOP left pl
memories of himself in college.

AMONG THE EXCHANGES.
CARPE DIEM.
RONDEL,

Store up the goods the haf.PY gods have sent,
And gather roses while tis called to-day :
Far in the West, the clouds are gathering gray 1
Heavy with chill of Winter's discontent.
Soon, ah, too soon I our little season spent,
Sadly we yearn for days of vanished May,Store up the goods the happy gods have sent,
And gather roses while 'tis called to-day.
Put on ~hy s_tren~th, my restless spirit pent,
And in thts bnef unclouded holiday
Arm for the stress of life's unceasing fray,
And to make most of the short play-time lent.Store up the goods the happy gods have sent
And gather roses while 'tis called to.day. '
,-Jl711 Mawr Lantern,

THE BELLES.
See the pretty, graceful belles,Charming belles !
What a world of misery their witchery dispels !
How they smile, and pout, and chatter1
. All t~e merry hours of night;
While theu graces you will flatter
And to winds your prudence scatt~r.
As you bask in glances bright ;
Keeping time, time, time
. ,
. -i:o th~ swaying waltz wh~se rhyme,
With its whirl mtox1cates you, while your heart within you
swells,
And your soul in rapture soaring in the seventh
heaven dwells,
Till your head is turned completely by the captivating
spells of the bell.es, -the charming belleii
The winsome belles.
'
University CJ1ni,.
TWO MAIDS.
Two maids as fair as maids can be •
Fair twins, both blond are they '
Doth coquettes and shallow jouled1
Dressed up in style to-day.

They paint sometimes when color fails
, Delight in laces fine:
'
1 wo maids, two ready-tnades are they 1
These russet shoes o{ mine.
-Williarm Wukf7f

ON CLOSING DEMOSTHENES,.
King Orator, thy toil sublime is o'er,
And voiceless is the tongue whose argent thrill
Re-echoed oft on Athens' sacred hill
To summon Grecians to a Grecian war ;
Silent-yet ever potent as before
To touch the soul, and bend the sovereign will
Thy voice now hushed in death, whose echoes ;tilt
In thy appeal shall ring forevermore.
-0 king of noblest art ! Thy crown well-won,-.'.Wrough~ not of gold, nor decked with jewels bright,
Undymg ages place upon thy brow,
As eam,e~t tha~ till time's long race is run
Ambition will have soared her grandest height
When rivalling a master such as thou,
-Fordham Monlh'1

MY LILY.
My love is like the lily,
So beautiful, so fair ;
She hears herself so daintily 1
With such a queenly air,
But, as I am a poor man,
To love her is a sin •
Alas ! lhe lily toils not,
And neither does she spin ..
-0/Jttlln..R
A MATTER OF TASTE.
" What part of speech is kt'ss ? " she 1i1bed
Said he, without the least compunction
'' Some say it is a noun but 1°
'
(He kissed)," I say it'is a tonjunctlon''
-.B/,u .ant~

SUPERIORIT\7.
Though I honor him sincer~,:
Yet this strange thing must
I shall always feel above him
For he rooms just under m~.

bC-:..

-Wi/lia,m
YALE SENTIMENT.
Both male and female now rejolct
That fleeting Spring is almost faer(
She, to don that Easter bonnet,
He to quaff his gooli Bock beer.

-Ydl,
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RICHMOND STRAIGHT CUT No, I CIGARETTES
; re made from the brightest, most delicately flavored and
- h h. I
' 1g 1est cost Gold Leaf grown in Virginia.
This is the

Ohl mul Original bran<l of St1•air1ht Cut Cigarettes
· and was brought out by us in the year 1875.

Bewa1·e of I'l'nitat i ons, and observe that the
AS BELOW

FIRM NAME

is on everyi package.

The ALLE N & GINTER Bra h
llC

oF THE AMERIC A N ToBAcco co.

l'lla11nfactn1·er s, RlCHMO ND, VIRGI NIA

s-;eiling Salts,

Silver Plated co.Ware.

Hartford

THE WM. ROGERS MFG.

MANUFACTURED

T. SI SSO N & CO.,

Manufacturers of the" ANCHOR BRAND" of

~ }lOGE}lS' SILVE~ PLATE.

-

The BEST in the WOR L D !

BY

H ARTFORD.

25c. a Bottle. Postpaid 30c.

E stablished in l.865 by "WM, ROGERS,

A Com p lete Line of HOLLOW WARE and F L AT
TAB L E WARE for Sale at Reasonable Prices.

Salesroom and Factory,

-

H ARTFORD,

CITY HALL SQUARE,
66 Market Street, D. A. Rooo, Proprietor.
Hartford, Colln.
CONN,

--- I

Horsfall & Rothschild,

W OOD'S

p ALA CE OF MUSIC,

I

227 Asy lum Stroot.

- •.
P laOOS,

~ ATTE RS AN ~

Mens Ou tf1tters,
AGENTS FOR YOU MAN'S AND KNOX'S HATS.

Q rgans, and line
EVERYTHING in the
of Musical Goods.

Shi rt M akers.

-•-

tr INs rRUMENTS

93 and 95 ASYLUM ST., HARTFORD.
RENTED.

A. F. SPRINGER,

WOODWARD & CO .,
SE;:~so:T~o.,

Manufacturing Jeweler and Dealer in

;m1iam@nbt Wattbt~

•

Choice Family Groceries,
217

Com pl ete line or A thletic
Suits.

'

AND FINE JEWELERY,

MAIN ST. HARTFORD , CONN.

'

1

CHAR~ES A, RAPE~Y~
o

o

o

APOTHEOA RY ,

O

O

:-

23

(Evening Post Building.)

f r WANTED,-The consent of _,o,ooo Smokers,-to send

•
A LARGE LINE OF TOILE1 GOODS

•ji )lain Street, Hartford, Conn.

ASYLUM STREET, HARTFORD, CONN.

O

RESCR I PTIONS A SPEC IAL TY.
p

FINE DIAMOND WORK A SPECIALTY. -

each a sample lot of 1130 "NICKEL" Cigars and a 20 year gold
filled Watch, by Express c. o. D. $5.26 and allow examination.

I

Go t;o CI-IAS. R. IIART &

HAVANA CIGAR Co., Winston, N. C.

CO., for your

CARPETS, DRAPERIES AND SHADES.

Largest assortment in the city and at Lowest Prices
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THE NEW WEBSTER

F. SCHROEDER,
l\lANUFACTURl!.R OF

Flae Coafeot!oao~y,

SUCCESSOR OF THE UNABRIDGED.
Re-edited and Reset from Cover to Cover.
FULLY ABREAST OF THE TIMES.

@

373 Main Street, Hartford, Conn.

STUART,==

WEBSTER'S
INTERNATIONAL
DICTIONARY

iftoto~~apfii~t.
Special attention and reduction in rates lo those connect•
with Trinity, and oth<r Institutions of Learning.

HARTFORD. CONN.

275 MAIN STREET,

A CRAND INVESTMENT

For the l<'amily, the School or thoLlbral")'.
The work of revision occupied over ten year,, monthan a hundred editorial laborer, having beea em11loye<l aml over 8300,000 expended,
Critical comparison with any Dictionary invl
SOLD BY ALL BOOKSELLERS.

A descriptive pamphlet containlngspecimen
lllu8tratiou8, extracts froin criticalrevlew1,op
of eminent people, etc., sent free upon appll
Caution is needed in purchasing a dictionary, 811 pho&ogrf\phic reprints of an obsolete and comparatively worthle11
edition of Web~ter are being marketed under variou( namu
and often by misrepresentation.
GET THE BEST,
The International, which bean, the imprint of

G. &. C. MERRIAM & CO., Publishe,a,

-THOROUGH INSPECTIONS-

SPRINCFIELD, Mass.,

u. S.&

AND

Insurance against loss or damage to property and loss of
life and injury to persons caused by

Stearn• Boiler • Explosions.
J.

P. &

J.

BESSE,

M. ALLEN. President.
WM. B. FRANKLIN, Vice-President.
F. B. ALLEN, 2d Vice-Presirle11t.
J. B. PIERCE, Secretary and Treasurer.

ALEXANDER CURRY

'

Boots and Shoes,
No. no Retreat Avenue,

French and American Ice Creams.
French Pastry, Confectionery, Etc.

Hartford, Conn.

THE STUDENTS'

BILLIARD PARLORS,

BOSTON:

HARTFORD:

167 Tremont Street.

239 &HI Iii

§--262 ::\IAIN STREET,--§

MATT. H. HEWINS, Prop.

KOCH'S CAFE,

TELEPHONE CONNECTION,

858 Asylum

$traits, ~bops anb 6ante.
Welch Rarebit.

COMPLETE STOCK OF
WINES AND IMl'ORTED CIGARS

Golden
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utual 1nsurance c ompany

LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY.

OF HARTFORD, CONN.

IN 1890.

Received from its policy-holders,
P11id its policy holders,

$!,4.16,575 33
5,833,592.34 Cash Capital,

'Pnid it11 policy-holders over amouot
received,
•
•
.
.
And increa~cd its net assets,

$1, 4 !7,01701
056,252 80

-0!1,in to policy-holders,
lt earned on investments, .
Disbursed for expenses and tflxes,

Reserve for Outstanding Losses , Reserve for Re-Insurance. NET SURPLUS,
_

$2,373,269.81

.And saved for its policy-l10Jders 11s above, $'3,373,269.81
Compare this with the record of other companit>s.
.JACOB L. GREF:NE, President.
JOHN M. TAYLOR, Vtce-Preataent.

_
_

_

_

_

$ 2 ,000 .000 00

293,831 17
1,813,903 88
1,517,079 68

TOTAL ASSETS,

Total LoSHs raid Sinee Orguizali~a of Ctmpany, 82 7, lo i,O-H.19

$3,398,466.10
1,025,196.29

STATEMENT JAN. I , 1891 :

0. W. C. SKILTON, President.
GEO. H. BURDICK, Secretary.

J. H. MITCHELL, Vice-Preside"t.
CHAS. E. GALACAR. 2d Vico-Prea't

H. M. Magill, Gener:il Agent Western Department, Cincinnati, O.
Theo. F. Spear Ass't H
"
H
n
A. E. Magill. General Agent Pacific Department, San Francisco, Cal.
Gerald E. Hart, Gen'! Manager Canadian Dep' t, Montreal, Canada •

E. W. Be1mlsley, Resitleut Agent,

EDWARD ll. DUNCE, Secretary.

DANIEL H. WELLS, Actuary

T~( ~~w

(14 Pearl St., Hartford, Ct.

cot..t-~R

Tlfl{DE

'/

/

f1 A f?./(_

Pe:QUOT.
No. 8 Central Row.

AVERY'S C.AFE,
•:t~a:kJ5~ Gt~1tllp~ anltr
CATERING FOR

COMPLETE STOCK OF

SMALi, PARTIES.

WIN!tl! AND !MPOllTED CIGARS

GULET BROS.

Tff£ ''~1t£U!:I.LEIN 11 BA~l3£~ S~JtOP
~ULBERR-Y

FURNITURE,
Easy Chairs, Couches, Lounges,
Tables, Book Cases and Desks.

STREET.

LINUS T. FENN,
205

Main St., cor. Mulberry.
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O OTHER Life

j'

liberal

Policies as

cost as little money,

fHE

no others as cheap give as much for

INSURANCE GO,

the money, as those of

OF HARTFORD~ CONN.

THE T RAVE LE RS
OF HARTFORD, CONN.

Best either for
or

Investment

forfeitable,

Family
of

Protection

Savings,

worldwide

GONN~GflGUf FIR

lowest

Noncash

rate.

$1,000,000

Cash Capital,
Cash Assets,
J. D.

$2,632,228.

BROWN&, Pl"esident.
CHARLES R. BURT, &creta1'y.
L. W. CLARKE, ARB't

GOODWIN'S

&ere

DRUG

Cor. Main and State Street.

The very best of everything in the drug line.

OPEN ALL NIGHTi

$12,245,000

Assets,
Surplus,

2,100,000

Paid Policy-Holders, -

D. W. MITCHELL,

819,:ioo,ooo BILLIARD and POOL P ARL
Also French Briar Goods.

JAS. G. BATTERSON,
President.
JOHN [. MORRIS1 Ass't Sec'y.

215 Main Street

{Under City
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_iEtna Life Insurance Company,
OF HARTFORD, CONN.

The Largest Stock Life Insurance Co. in the World.
CASH CAPITAL, $1,250,000.
ASSETS, January 1, 1891,

$35,993, 002., 37

LIABILITIES, {by Conn., New Yol'.k ~nd Mas;.l.' $~a,1it\~rAS),
SURPLUS, {by Cqn~., Ne~ York and Mass. Standalldsy,
:SURPLUS {by most other Stat~s ), ,.

$29,060,727.42
5,858.795. 71
7,450,000.00

MORGAN G. BULXELP.11', President.
J.

-

c. WEBSTER,

~Preaident.

H. W. ST. .)'QHNl .
&ereta,'y.
Ae u<ilry.
GEO. W. HUBBARD, Ass't Seoreta1•y.

J. L: ENqLISH,

C;}. W. l:tUSSEL~~. M

b ...

Cori~ulting J>l111ncian.

CHAltLES E. SHEP ARD, General A-gent for Connecticut.

CHARLES McMANUS, D. D. S.
1-tENRY MqMANUS, D. P1 S.

~~

Mechanical Dentist,

13 l,>ratt Street,

Hartford,

&

LARNED

DENTIST,

Conn:

HATCH,

Gentltmen's Finest Shoes

*

0-F ;\LL DESCRiPTIONS.

- NVELQPES]
.E

S/MesifurD:nssand Eve;ii'ng We~r,

.FINE P RIN:t'.ING I

391 Ma.in Street,

Writing Papers, Blank Books, piaries,

lrt all the;, Newest De$igns.

CusTOM

I_

Whoh:sale and Retj\il; at the :t,:xtensive ManUfjlctory

Wo'~ro

A

SPECJ'AJ.,TY.

De ,Lamater's,

OF THE

Plimpton Manufacturing

15 PRATl STREET,

COMPANY,.
.t150

Hartford, Conn.

Pearl Street,

Best Effects in Photography .

ijotel Capitol, 111

MAIN STREET,

H,iR:J'FO~D. CONN .

I

FIRST FLOOR STUDIO,

-- - -

AL.BER'! '· F. BOOTlI,
~uccess1>r

U>

]\!. Q.

NORTHRO.P,

~
MERCHANT TAILOR,
H~tidtjuarlers
No. 21 J?,ratt $1.teet,
Hartforli, C~nn'.
Jor. tlzose t"nt~resled 1n
'"
••
Trinity Cullege.
,()nlf ,1l'amily !louse in the city.
Rooms en ·Suite, with Private Bath.
-

NO IMSID£ ROOMS,~

fv\Qelonia,

ARTISTIC FLORIST.
~t(J-i1rn[, l1J of ~~in
-i>pr.doft,La·

Elevator an(\ -all Modem Improvements.
Special Rates to the cfum!llercial Trade. 'take transfer
car fro~ .depot to- hotel; Fll~ 7c.
No. 22._ ,.ts,rl,ttm Street,
A. E. HOLCOMB, PrO)lnetor.
rr

c,.

l{artford, Conn.

~44 Main·Street
iLLYN HOUSE)RU6S1rORB
1

~e,:.rents for
Bolf 10:sa

COAL;

mq.s

.b .l)JIOOOli.6.'l'ES,
i

'

»~til

Q\1 nit tehigh, (Sugar Lo rpwll LIMlM

J

PHILO W.

'

.Domeetie l'ur1.1o.s~.

27- ·~a:in ;S.f.:_
; Trust',Cols Bui

Office

ru-e ahv-J.rs sold lo~d~cf .rM4y .
jmmediate use: They ~a,;i, be u

for toll ,fi.lms or -gla;ss pl4tes~ The n

c:.an b e 11;:Jaded in ' dayli '.ht, Registers ~P~l:\r-e and
tilm lfi turned · into plac~. , '
'
"

Jo'<!\$ au'(orria.ti~lf, ·~hen a

$822'tQ '$2~~
THE 'EASTM
Send fdt. CjNUSa~.
'

•

'I

J 'R ECKHARDT
~

~

•

1
MANPFA,CTUl!.EJl OP ALL ,¢ -,.,.
~11,

-

'

Ott

1

,G EMM;ILL,BURNH----·
Meroha.nt Tiallo.raf
M anu [ aclvren .-,.
·',,

., · FINE READY-MADR CL

PICTURE FRA·MES,
ANn DEAtxRs .-~·

1'1CiU~/tS FR~M~O

Tb

Of!OEJI AT

$\,JoRT, NOTIC..

GRAND 'oPtNING

co
..
•
·
rfL--;i

of Car.pt,fa, Cu~taips ,np Paper Hanging~ at
'the New' and 1Sp.aclous ·S·tor'e,
'
No.\ 4a'& and f-3(} M;AlN STREET.
,

gs,

1

~ich Carpetin
Obnsistj.nj •,tf lptminster, Moquc,.~Mi.·
~ilton and Body Brw;sels1 ~tth ijpi:d.ei:s to match. ,._.
191\ and Smyrna Rugs, C11rW$ ~n~• Curtain Goods $ ~
i~ .4 Paper Hangings.
·
'
•

. WILLIAl\{

l:t.

-428 & ~30 MArn ST.,

,~

6~

Hartford, Conn.· ' t ·HE
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.--@__
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:
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